Aligning Peopl e, Pl ace and Pl anet

Peo ple , P l a c e a n
Enriching and Empowering the lives of everyone in the communities we work with.

To create economical, ecologically sustainable,
ethical developments.
Repurposing and rejuvenating redundant land and buildings.
Using economic regeneration to create local wealth,
health and wellbeing for community and social vibrancy
National Pride reinvests profits into
community wellbeing projects

WHO

We, and our extensive network of partners, are experts in delivering
economically sustainable community benefitting developments.
As one of the original key members of NHS England Healthy Towns
Network, we are committed to international best practice to improve
health and mental wellbeing within communities.

WHAT

We repurpose and rejuvenate redundant land and buildings,
alongside socially focused investors, to create sustainable,
ethical developments and healthy communities.
We work with local authorities, the NHS, local communities and others
to understand their plans and needs. We then successfully develop
commercially viable projects, with National Pride excess profit being
reinvesting profits into the communities we create.

WHERE

We create sustainable, commercially viable, community
beneficial developments throughout the UK.

WHY

Our fundamental objective is that People, Place, and Planet
are at the centre of our developments.

People

We work with local authorities, economic development
agencies, the NHS, community charities, social
enterprises, and businesses that invest in housing,
health, and social care development.

National Pride…
• Co-creates, co-delivers, co-innovates, and co-funds
with ethical, socially-minded investors to deliver 		
transformational change.
• Creates, together with healthcare providers, step-up
and step-down solutions for transitional health care
recovery centres.
• Designs and delivers tenure-neutral housing
throughout communities.
• Develops communities that exceed the NHS criteria
for healthy and active living.
• Creates valuable and sustainable employment,
wellness and community value.
• Commits to invest 10% of profit into the local community
and NHS trainee bursaries.

Place
National Pride…
• Creates affordable, sustainable,
and ethical developments.
• Repurposes and rejuvenates redundant land
and buildings through economic regeneration
into sustainable, community-value,
ethical developments.
• Develops Net Zero, independent
living, supported villages.
• Empowers intergenerational
communities to grow and thrive.
• Creates collaborations with community
wealth builders, local authorities, public
bodies, charities, investors, renewable energy
companies, and professionals.

“The Healthy New Towns Network means new and exciting ideas of healthy living
will be at the hearbeat of towns and villages of the future. We aim to enable millions
of people across the country, and future generations, to live happier and healthy
lives, which is vital to delivering the 10 year plan from the NHS”
Professor Sir Malcolm Grant, Chair of NHS England

Planet
National Pride…
• UN 17 Sustainable Development Goals.
• Harnesses renewable energy technologies and uses them
in a 21st Century way to create best-practice developments.
• Develops communities with a net-zero plus design by creating
carbon sinks in harmony with an area’s natural capital.
• Will eliminate fuel poverty within the communities where
we work, using renewable energy technology and
joined-up thinking.
• Embeds culture, climate priorities, and knowledge
transfer practices at the heart of developments.
• Create ecotourism destinations benefiting local communities.

Revenue
Generation

Intergenerational
Community
Safe and prosperous
communities for the
inclusion of all

Profit reinvested
back into the
community

Impact
Investment

Innovative ethical
funding solutions

Design

Operations
and Management

Sustainably
Delivering

21st Century commercially
viable solutions

A trusted team embedding
consistent sustainability
standards

Land
Acquisition

Working hand in hand
with local planning

Better built to
‘energy plus’
standard

Options
Appraisals / Community
Consultation

Catalysts /
Facilitators

Listening, sharing
and understanding

Turning Net Zero
Plus into reality
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Creating places where intergenerational communities
can grow and thrive.

Our Team
Irene Bisset and Andy Whitlock are co-founders of National
Pride. They are rooted in the social agenda, and their careers
span over 35 years as consultants in major construction projects.

IONAL
PR
ty–driven ethical deve
Irene was Insurance Consultant for Transport Scotland on the
prestigious Forth Replacement Crossing, and Andy has advised
professional teams on large-scale projects across the globe.

Together, they bring their wealth of experience, and that of their
extensive network of industry-leading professional advisors
and investor partners, to successfully deliver sustainable,
commercially-viable, community-focused projects.

Our Values
At the heart of our ethos, ethics,
and core values, we ensure
the delivery of high-quality

Our core values include to:
• Make a positive difference in the lives of all members of the community.
• Co-operate with local authorities, health and social care services, and 		
other stakeholders to support vulnerable community members through the
development of much-needed sustainable facilities.
• Generate suitable and sustainable profit for investors.

projects through effective

• Reinvest “profit for a purpose” for the health and social benefit of
the wider community.

communication, community

• Adopt…

stakeholder agreement,
and partner engagement.

- the Business in the Community (BITC) practices and principles.
- the 10 NHS Healthy New Town principles.
- innovative international best practice and principles.
• Listen, hear, and understand local needs and demand for a better community.

RIDE
elopment
Our developments deliver affordable, economically
sustainable solutions for intergenerational communities.
Our focus on health, wellness, social care, and enduring
longevity puts the community first.
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Case study:

The Barony,

East Ayrshire, Scotland

The Barony – a former
coal mine site – is being
developed as an Eco-Therapy
Wellness Park by the National
Pride core delivery team

Through a process of working with East Ayrshire Council and

The Barony Colliery extracted coal from 1907

community groups, we are delivering The Barony concept for the

to 1989. Today, all that remains of the colliery

benefit of the East Ayrshire community. It includes:

is a huge pit-heading winding gear frame,

Brown-field site – former coal mine.

itself an inspiring local landmark and tourist
destination, known as the Barony A-Frame.

Environmentally and socially responsible model to
develop site by 2024.

The massive steel frame was built in 1954 and

Supportive and collaborative local authority.

is the only one to survive as testament to the

Socially-minded Investors supporting the development.

industrial heritage of the site.

Professional consultants and executive project management team.
Commitment to invest 10% of net profit into the local community
and NHS trainee bursaries.
A model of 21st century renewable technology.
Fitting tribute to its historic coal mining heritage.

The Barony NP (UK) Limited are now working
with the Barony A-Frame Trust to enhance
the memorial garden to provide a lasting
memorial for many generations to enjoy and
reflect on – a fundamentally important aspect
to development of The Barony as a
wellness centre.
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Case study:

East Anglia

An eco-friendly, safe, and
economically-sustainable intergenerational
independent and supported community village
focusing on living well. Located on a
55-acre site close to a city centre.
At the request of the land agent
working with the current owner, we
were invited to rework the existing
masterplan to secure planning
approval with the alignment of
ethical development principles
and core values.
We secured the support of local
residential housing providers together
with the local authority, local university
for elder years living research, core
delivery partners, and investor finance.
The total project gross development
value (GDV) for 376 accommodation
units with support facilities in a
beautifully-designed community
setting is circa £80 million.
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Key Details and Facts
The Postings Kirkcaldy
– Residential Mix

The Posting Kirkcaldy - Residential Mix by Estimated GDV
Estimated GDV (for 8 Storey Residential) ~ £36m

Case study:

Fife

£6,830,000

£5,859,000

Standard
77
30%

Amenities
& Facilities (m2) Breakdown
Standard
Premium

Supermarket, Bakers, Pharmacy, Café,
Hairdressers, Convenience Store, Butchers,

£10,479,000

Number of Residential Units Per Floor Units

shows “the art of the possible” and provides a visual of a

commercially-viable intergenerational community development
26

to be the cornerstone of regeneration.

Parking Spaces
Ground Floor - 156 Covered,
89 Open Air
First Floor

31
34

600
900

Third Floor

34

Restaurants

Infrastructure, M&E, Lifts, Risers, Fire Escap

30

Eighth Floor

Residential Mix by Estimated GDV
(for 8 Storey Residential) - £36m

Wellness Centre
& Spa

Healthcare Polyclinic

Healthcare - PolyClinic
Wellness Centre & Spa

1,000

Seventh Floor

32

1,904

1,000

Sixth Floor

"Village Square"

CommunalCommunal Gardens
Gardens

Fourth Floor

26

Healthcare &
Wellness Centres

Supermarket, Bakers, Pharmacy, Café, Hair
Store, Butchers, Dry Cleaner, Post Office, P

Restaurants

300
3,763

Fifth Floor

Strictly Private & Confidential

Village
Square

1,235

Second Floor

26

Affordable
59
23%

Dry Cleaner,
Post Office, Public
Toilets
The Postings Kirkcaldy
- Amenities
& Facilities
(m2) Breakdown

Digital assessment and analysis of a site in a town in Fife, Scotland,
16

Social
72
28%

Social
Affordable

£12,850,000

Premium
47
19%

Infrastructure,
M&E, Lifts, Risers,
Fire Escapes,
Staircases

Parking Spaces - 156 Covered, 89 Open Air

Residential Mix

Shopping
Centres
Sky Garden

Number of Residential
Units Per Floor Units

Communal Garden Terrace
Terrace Restaurant

Open Parking
Garden

Covered Parking
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Testimonials
Work of the highest standards

“The quality of research and presentation material is of the highest standards, and I am constantly
impressed by the work ethic, professionalism, and passion to deliver centres of excellence.”
Vijay Thakrar, Chairman, Acorn Capital Ltd

Investment with Tangible social impact

”With National Pride, the opportunity is to ‘optimise profit’, balancing social investment with
economically sustainable development.” Greg Baker, Founder, Intro Crowd

A better quality of life for all

”Working together, we will realise a better quality of life across the UK by creating sustainable,
ethical, social value projects.” Andy Hill, Group Chief Executive, Hill Group

Prescient, relevant and timely

”The National Pride vision is prescient, relevant, and timely as we drive forward into the
challenges of the next 20 years.” Professor Terry Stevens, Founder, Stevens & Associates,
Leisure and Tourism Advisor to National Pride

Innovation, solution-driven, forward-thinking approach

”The innovative and solution-driven, forward-thinking approach of National Pride allows us to
deliver projects that will make a lasting change.” `Henry Bonham, Senior Director, RPS Consulting UK & Ireland

Grit and determination to succeed

“The sites acquired by National Pride have a unique identity and
rich history. I am looking forward to the continuing journey for
the benefit and enjoyment of generations to come.”
Neil MacOmish, Board Director, Scott Brownrigg

Connecting teams with optimum efficiency

”The structure of National Pride allows them to work with agility
and connect teams to progress planning with optimum efficiency.”
Scott Mackay, Mackay Planning

Making change possible

“National Pride create a united thread across all their
partners to make change possible and happen.”
Rebecca Richardson and Joe Williams,
Co-Founders of One Running Movement

Entrepreneurial and financial
expertise combined with knowledge

“National Pride combine entrepreneurial and financial expertise
with the knowledge and heritage of a long-standing firm.”
John Quinlan, MD, Team Partnership

Working together, sharing ambition

“Together we want to create places that make people proud of where
they live. We are looking forward to implementing many of our
shared ambitions working alongside the National Pride team.”
Sam Martin, Exterior Architecture

Creating places where intergenerational communities can grow and thrive.
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